
SENATE. .No. 33.

In Senate, February 24, 1858.

The Joint Standing Committee on Railways and Canals, to
whom was committed the Petition of William Edwards and
others, report that they have heard the various parties repre-
senting the different interests in relation to the Boston and
New York Central Railroad Company ; that the said company
have presented to them the vote, annexed to this Report, and
that all the parties interested unite in requesting that the Bill
herewith submitted, which has been proposed by committees
representing the various interests, may be passed as reported,
as a compromise between all parties, and as presenting the best,
if not the only feasible, plan of extricating this unfortunate
road from its embarrassments, and of making it beneficial to
the public.

Your Committee therefore report the accompanying Bill.

For the Committee,

C. C. ESTY, Chairman.

Commcmiucaltl) of illassacljusctty.
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Whereas, This company is largely indebted, and have become
greatly embarrassed by numerous unsettled claims and compli-
cated legal questions, and is unable to carry out the provisions
of its charter in completing, equipping and running its railroad ;

and whereas, it is desirable that some method should be devised
and executed by which the said railroad may be run, and the
property of the company be made available for the payment of
its debts; and whereas, many of the creditors of the company
who have lions upon some portion of the property, and many
whose debt is unsecured are desirous that a new company
shall bo formed who shall have power from the legislature to
take the property of the company and to finish, equip and run
the road free from its present embarrassments; and whereas, the
company is unable in any other way to provide for its unsecured
debts ; and whereas, an Act for the incorporation of such a com-
pany has been prepared by the committee appointed at the last
meeting, and presented to this company, now therefore

Voted, That this company will sell its railroad and all its
property, subject, however, to all valid mortgages, claims for
land damages, and other liens, to such company as may be
incorporated by the legislature for the purpose of taking and
using the same upon the terms following, to wit: That said
new company shall, out'of the unpreferred stock that they may
be authorized to issue, pay and deliver on account of this com-
pany to the creditors of this company, whose claims are un-
secured by any valid mortgage, land claim, or lien upon the
property, one share of the capital stock of said new company,
for every hundred dollars of such debt so respectively held by
them, and shall also at the expiration of six months after the
filing of their certificate of organization, with the Secretary of
the Commonwealth, pay and deliver one share of said stock for
every four shares of the stock of this company, to the holders
thereof on that day, and provided that the whole amount of
stock to be by them paid shall not exceed six thousand shares,
or one-quarter of the present shares issued by this company.

Voted, That the president and treasurer of this company be,
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and they hereby are, authorized and directed to make and exe-
cute on behalf of this company all such deeds of ivdease and
other instruments in writing, as shall be needful to convey the
said property to said new company when organized, and to carry
into full effect the provisions of the above vote.

Voted, That Samuel W. Bates, Ebenezer Gay, Horatio
Bigelow and Edward Haynes, Jr., be a committee to present
the above preamble and votes, and a copy of said Act to the
legislature, or to any committee of the same to whom the peti-
tions of E. D. Ammidown and William Edwards shall be
referred, and to use all proper means to secure the passage of
said Act: provided, however, that said committee shall have
power to make and to consent to such amendments as they shall
find necessary to secure the passage of the same.

A true copy of votes passed at the meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Boston and New York Central Railroad Company,
held on the tenth day of February, 1858, to see what action the
Company would take on the petition of E. D. Ammidown and
William Edwards.

Edward Haynes, Jr., Clerk.
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AN ACT
To incorporate the Midland Railroad Company.

1 Whereas, the Boston and New York Central Rail-
-2 road Company is largely indebted, and has not the
3 pecuniary means to pay its debts or complete its rail-
-4 road; —and whereas, the claims against the company
5 and the liens upon the property are conflicting in
6 their nature, and the decisions upon numerous com-
-7 plicated legal questions will be necessary in order to
8 determine the specific rights and remedies of its cred-
-9 itors, and in the meantime, the property of the com-

-10 pany will greatly deteriorate, and the benefit to the
11 public, for which the company were authorized to
12 appropriate to their use the private property of indi-
-13 viduals, will be lost;—and whereas, the public good
14 requires that said railroad should not remain in its
15 present dangerous condition, but should be completed
16 and made available for public service;—and whereas,

<£cumncmu)caltl) of ittassacljusctts.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty-
Eight.
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17 said company lias declared its inability to perform its
18 public duties, and has voted to sell its railroad and
19 property to such company as may be incorporated and
20 authorized to purchase and take the same, on the
21 terms hereinafter specified, and which are deemed a
22 reasonable compensation therefor, now, therefore

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives, in General Court assembled , and by the authority of
the same , as follows :

1 Sect. 1. That Alexander Dewitt, Horatio N. Sla-
-2 ter, Joseph W. Clark, Oliver Dean, Abel G. Farwell,
3 Holmes Ammidown, Warren Hunt, William Edwards,
4 Horatio Bigelow, Daniel W. Vaughan, Benjamin T.
5 Reed, Ebenezer Gay, Jacob H. Loud, Woodbridge
6 Odlin, Jesse Murdock, Richard Jenness, William E.
7 Morris, Samuel W. Bates, William Dickinson, Lucien
8 Skinner, Jacob Edwards, Daniel N. Pickering,
9 Isaac Livermore, John B. Alley, and Edward Haynes,

10 Jr., and their successors, are hereby made a corpora-
-11 tion by the name of the Midland Railroad Company,
12 with all the powers and privileges, and subject to all
13 the duties, restrictions and liabilities, set forth in the
14 forty-fourth chapter of the Revised Statutes, and in
15 that part of the thirty-ninth chapter of said statutes
16 relating to railroad corporations, and in all statutes
17 which have been or shall be hereafter passed, relating
18 to railroad corporations.

1 Sect. 2. The said Midland Railroad Company may
2 purchase, or take upon the terms and conditions
3 herein specified, the railroad and all the property of
4 the Boston and New York Central Railroad Company,
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5 and may complete said railroad and equip and run
G the same, and for the purpose of completing the said
7 railroad, shall have all the rights to which the said
8 Boston and New York Central Railroad Company are
9 now entitled. They shall also be authorized to pur-

-10 chase and take, an assignment of any and all debts
11 and claims secured in whole or in part by any mort-
-12 gage or lien upon the said property, or any part
13 thereof, and any contract, lease and claim for land
14 damage, which they may deem advisable to carry in-
-15 to effect the provisions of this act, and to hold the
16 same with all the rights and powers of the parties as-
-17 signing them.

1 Sect. 3. The said persons named in the first sec-
-2 tion of this act, or a major part of them, shall meet
3 and organize in the manner provided in the forty-fourth
4 chapter of the Revised Statutes, within thirty days
5 from the passage of this act, and upon filing with the
6 secretary of the Commonwealth a record of the organ-
-7 ization of the said Midland Railroad Company, and a
8 notice of the acceptance of this act by a majority of the
9 said corporators, the said railroad and all the property

10 of said Boston and New York Central Railroad Com-
-11 pany shall vest in said Midland Railroad Company, sub-
-12 ject, however, to all existing valid liens, mortgages
13 and claims for land damages, to be held by them with
14 all the rights and privileges hereinafter provided; and
15 the Boston and Now York Central Railroad Company
16 are hereby authorized to make and execute a release
17 of all their rights in and to their said railroad and
18 property, hut their neglect or refusal so to do shall in
19 no way affect or impair the validity of the title of the
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20 said Midland Railroad Company to tlie property here-
-21 by granted.

1 Sect. 4. The said Midland Railroad Company
2 shall pay for the railroad and property aforesaid in
3 the manner following;
4 First, —They shall issue an amount of their capital
5 stock equal, at one hundred dollars a share, to the
6 entire debt of the Boston and New York Central
7 Railroad Company, that is not secured by any valid
8 lien upon their railroad and property, with interest
9 computed to the day of filing said certificate as herein

10 provided; and on demand within one year from the
11 passage of this act, by any of the holders of such
12 debt, shall give to them, on account of said Boston
13 and New York Central Railroad Company, one share
14 of said stock for every hundred dollars of debt so
15 held by them respectively.
16 Second, —They shall also issue, in addition, an
17 amount not exceeding six thousand shares of said
18 capital stock, and at the expiration of six months
19 from the filing of said certificate, shall deliver one
20 share of said stock for every four shares of the stock
21 of said Boston and New York Central Railroad Com-
-22 pany, to the holders thereof on that day.

1 Sect. 5. The said Midland Railroad Company, for
2 the purpose of purchasing any claims against the
3 Boston and New York Central Railroad Company,
4 secured either in whole or in part, upon the property
5 so taken as aforesaid by said Midland Railroad
6 Company, are hereby authorized to issue an
7 amount of capital stock, to be denominated preferred
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8 stock, equal, estimated at one hundred dollars per
9 share, to the debt of said Boston and New YorkCen-

-10 tral Railroad Company, with the interest computed to
11 the day of the filing of said certificate, under the fol-
-12 lowing claims, to wit;
13 First,—The amount due to the holders of the mort-
-14 gage bonds of the said Boston and New York Central
15 Railroad Company which have been sold by said com-
-16 pany;
17 Second, —The amount due to persons where the said
18 amounts are secured by a pledge of any property, or
19 where collateral security was given by said company;
20 Third,—The ; mount due under the contract of said
21 company with Daniel N. Pickering, made February
22 twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, to
23 secure the labor claims;
24 Fourth,—The amount due to the guarantors of the
25 contract of H. N. Slater with the Bay State Iron Com-
-26 pany for the purchase of iron;
27 Fifth, —The amount due under the lease of the
28 East Thompson Railroad Company;
29 Sixth,—The amount due, if any exist, where the
30 holders thereof have a valid lien, of any other kind,
31 upon any portion of the railroad or property taken as
32 above provided.
33 And upon the assignment, by any holder of such
34 debt, of his claim to said Midland Railroad Company,
35 said company may deliver to such holder one share of
36 said preferred stock for every hundred dollars of debt
37 so assigned by him.

1 Sect. 6. The holders of said preferred stock shall
2 be entitled to the first dividends of the net earnings
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3 of the railroad of said Midland Railroad Company, to
4 an amount not exceeding six per cent, per annum per
5 share, payable semi-annually. And after said divi-
-6 dcnds shall have been made to the holders of said
7 preferred stock, the holders of said stock not preferred
8 shall be entitled to the second dividend of the net
9 earnings of said company, to an amount not exceed-

-10 ing six per cent, per annum per share, payable semi-
-11 annually. And after dividends shall have been made
12 as aforesaid, if upon any year there shall remain any
13 surplus of net earnings, the same shall be divided
14 between the holders of each class of said stock, share
15 and share alike: provided, however, that no dividend.
16 shall be made on said unpreferred stock, till the
17 amount paid on said preferred stock shall be equal
18 to an annual dividend of six per cent, thereon, from
19 the date of its issue.

1 Sect. 7. In case the said Midland Railroad Com-
-2 pany shall not be able to agree with any of the credi-
-3 tors or shareholders of the Boston and New York
4 Central Railroad Company, as to the number of shares
5 in the capital stock of the said Midland Railroad
6 Company to which they are entitled under the provi-
-7 sions of this act, then the same shall be determined by
8 three arbitrators, one to be appointed by each of the
9 said parties, and the third by the two so appointed.

1 Sect. 8. All persons holding any stock of the
2 Boston and New York Central Railroad Company, or
3 any bond, debt, or claim against the same, in any tidu-
-4 ciary or representative capacity, or as trustee, guar-
-5 dian, executor, or administrator, or by way of pledge
6 or mortgage, are hereby fully authorized to accept the

2
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7 stock to which they are respectively entitled by this
8 act, and to sell any bond, debt, or claim, which the
9 said company arc authorized to purchase, as though

10 they held the same absolutely in their own right, and
11 shall hold the new stock or bond which they shall
12 receive upon the same trusts and in the same manner
13 as that which they held originally.

1 Sect. 9. The said Midland Railroad Company are
2 hereby authorized to issue one million dollars ofbonds,
3 payable in twenty-five years from their date, with six
4 per cent, annual interest, payable semi-annually, and
5 to mortgage the railroad and all or any of the property
6 obtained by them under this act or in any other way;
7 and said mortgage may include all the property to be
8 hereafter bought by said company, in which case, all
9 the property thereafter bought by said company shall

10 be covered by said mortgage, notwithstanding said
11 property shall not be owned by said company at the
12 time of making said mortgage: provided, however,

13 that the said company may, from time to time, with
14 the consent of the trustees of said mortgage, dispose
15 of such portions of their property as may become unfit
16 for their use, and purchase such additional property
17 as shall be more convenient therefor. Said mortgage
18 deed shall provide for a sinking fund, of five thousand
19 dollars for the first year, ten thousand for the second,
20 fifteen thousand for the third, and twenty thousand for
21 every additional year till the whole of said mortgage
22 bonds arc paid; said fund shall be paid over to
23 commissioners to be appointed in said mortgage
24 deed, and they shall invest the same in the purchase
25 of the said Midland Railroad Company mortgage
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26 bonds, giving preference to such holder as will sell
27 his bonds for the lowest price. But in case such
28 bonds cannot be bought for at least their par value,
29 then the said commissioners shall invest said sinking
30 fund in such other valid securities as they shall deem
31 best. The said mortgage deed shall also provide that,
32 in case a breach occurs, on the part of the company,
33 of any condition of the mortgage, which shall remain
3-1 uncured for the space of thirty days after notice to
35 said company of said breach by the trustees of said
36 mortgage, the supreme judicial court shall have
37 power, by application of the trustees under said
38 mortgage, by summary process, to give possession, to
39 the said holders of said bonds, of all the property
40 secured by said mortgage. And whenever said bond-
-41 holders shall obtain possession of said property as
42 aforesaid, they may immediately organize themselves
43 into a company, under the provisions of the forty-
-44 fourth chapter of the Revised Statutes, and shall be
45 subject to the general statutes relating to railroad
46 corporations, and shall hold and enjoy the said rail-
-47 road and property till the said mortgage bonds and
48 the accruing interest shall have been wholly paid out
49 of the net earnings of said property, or in some other
50 way; and the record of said mortgage deed, in the
51 registry of deeds for the several counties through
52 which the said railroad passes, shall be deemed suih-
-53 dent notice thereof.

1 Sect. 10. Said bonds shall be appropriated ex-
-2 clusively to completing and equipping the said
3 Midland Railroad, from Boston to Mechanicsville and
4 Southbridge, and to the purchase of the Norfolk
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5 County Railroad bonds, and the claims for damage
6 caused by the taking of land and other property by
7 said Boston and New York Central Railroad Com-
-8 pany. And whenever said company shall purchase
9 any of said Norfolk County Railroad bonds, or any of

10 the claims for land damages, they shall have all the
11 rights and remedies of the persons of whom they
12 purchase the same, as hereinafter provided.

1 Sect. 11. In case the said Midland Railroad
2 Company shall not issue said mortgage bonds, they
3 shall then be authorized to issue ten thousand shares
4 of capital stock, to be denominated seven per cent.
5 preferred stock : provided, that the same shall not be
6 issued for a less sum, to be actually paid in, in cash,
7 than the par value of one hundred dollars per share.
8 And said stock shall forever be entitled to an annual
9 dividend of seven dollars a share, payable scmi-

-10 annually, before any dividend shall be made upon the
11 stock issued under the provisions of sections three
12 and four of this act: provided, however , that the said
13 company may purchase any of the mortgage bonds of
14 the Norfolk County Railroad Company, and the said
15 claims for land damages, by giving to the holders
16 thereof one share of said stock for every hundred
17 dollars of said bonds or claim for land damage so

18 held by them and assigned to said Midland Railroad
1!) Company; and in that case the said company shall
20 have the same rights and remedies, in regard to said
21 bonds and land claims, as the persons of whom they
22 purchased the same.

1 Sect. 12. For the purpose of obtaining the money
2 for the said bonds or said seven per cent, preferred
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3 stock, the said Midland Railroad Company are
4 hereby authorized, if they shall deem it expedient,
5 and to such extent as they shall find it necessary, to
6 issue an additional number of shares of the class of
7 preferred stock set forth in section five, sufficient to
8 accomplish the purposes of this section, and may give
9 the same to such holders of the stock issued under

10 the provisions of section four, as shall, for every share
11 of said preferred stock that they may receive, sur-
-12 render to said company one share of said unpreferred
13 stock in lieu thereof, and also purchase of said
14 Midland Railroad Company, and pay for in cash at
15 the par value thereof, one hundred dollars of the said
16 mortgage bonds of said Midland Railroad Company,
17 or, as the case may be, one share of the said seven
18 per cent, preferred stock.

1 Sect. 13. The said company are hereby authorized
2 to contract with the trustees under said mortgage of
3 said Norfolk County Railroad Company, upon such
4 terms as shall be mutually agreed upon, to lease or to
5 run over with their cars and engines, said Norfolk
6 County Railroad, until the holders of the said Norfolk
7 County Railroad mortgage bonds shall have ex-
-8 changed the same for the mortgage bonds of the
9 Midland Railroad Company, or till said company

10 shall have in some other way purchased said bonds.

1 Sect. 14. Any persons having such claim for land
2 damages against the Boston and New York Central
3 Railroad Company as entitles them to any injunction
4 or process in law and equity, arc authorized to agree
5 in writing with said Midland Railroad Company,
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G upon such terms and conditions, and for such times,
7 as shall be expressed in their respective agreements,
8 not to avail themselves of any of their said remedies.
9 And such agreement shall not be deemed a waiver of

10 any of their rights to enforce their said remedies at
11 the expiration of the time agreed upon, or upon the
12 breach by said Midland Railroad Company of any of
13 the terms and conditions of said agreement. But the
14 same may then he enforced as fully as if no such
15 agreement had ever been made.

1 Sect. 15. Nothing herein contained shall in any
2 manner affect any valid lien or mortgage upon the rail-
-3 road or the property taken by said Midland Railroad
4 Company, or any part thereof, or in any manner preju-
-5 dice or impair the right of any creditor of the Boston
6 and New York Central Railroad Company, having
7 such lien or mortgage, or a claim for land damages, to
8 enforce the same; nor shall any such creditor, who
9 shall not sell and assign his debt or claim as herein

10 provided, be in any way benefited, nor shall his rights
11 or position be in any way changed or improved, by
12 the assignment to said company of the debt or claim
13 of any other person, or by the assignment of any lease
14 or contract. And no debt, lease, contract, or claim of
15 any kind, which may be purchased by said company
16 as herein provided, shall be considered as paid, can-

-17 celled, or discharged, hut the company shall hold the
18 same in all respects as, and with all the rights and
19 powers of, the party assigning the same. And if any
20 creditors of said Boston and New York Central Rail-
-21 road Company shall commence proceedings for enforc-
-22 ing any lien or mortgage, the said Midland Railroad
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23 Company shall have the right in respect to all debts
21 or claims which may have been assigned to it, to share
25 in the benefits of such lien or mortgage in the same

O O

26 manner as the creditor assigning the same would have
27 had, and also the right to commence or join in any
28 suits or proceedings which may be necessary for secur-
-29 ing or enforcing such rights, or for obtaining and
30 sharing the benefits of such lien or mortgage. And
31 said company shall also have the right, at any time,
32 in its own name and for its own benefit and protec-
-33 tion, to institute such suits and proceedings as may be
34 necessary for enforcing and obtaining the benefit of any
35 debt, claim, lease, contract, claim for land damages, or
36 any lien, mortgage, or other right which it may have
37 purchased or had assigned to it as herein provided.
38 And said Midland Railroad Company shall have all
39 the rights, in respect to any mortgage bonds which
40 may be assigned to it, as herein provided, which any
41 other bond holders may have, to participate in the
42 choice of trustees, or in any other proceedings or
43 measures which maybe adopted for the common ben-
-44 efit of f uch bond holders; ai d whenever any payment
45 or dividend shall be made to any bond holders or
46 other creditors having such liens cr mortgage, from the
47 income or sale of the property mortgaged, or on which
48 such lien exists, the company shall be entitled to a
49 pro rata dividend or payment upon all claims, debts,
50 or bonds of a like class, which may have been assigned
51 to it.

1 Sect. 16. In case the said Midland Railroad Com-
-2 pany shall make a mortgage, as above provided, toraise
3 money for the completion of the railroad, and for the
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4 purchase of the Norfolk County Railroad bonds, and
5 the claims for land damages, it shall have the right to
(i assign and transfer to the trustees under said mort-
-7 gage for the benefit of the bond holders, any and all
8 debts, bonds, contracts, leases and claims for land
9 damages, which may then have been or shall thereaf-

-10 ter be purchased and assigned to said company as
11 herein provided, with all the rights, liens and securi-
-12 ties for the same; and the said trustees shall have all
13 rights, in respect to the same, which are herein given
14 and secured to the said company, and may, in the
15 same manner, exercise and enforce the same. But
16 said Midland Railroad Company shall have no right
17 to assign or transfer said debts, bonds, claims, liens,
18 rights and securities, or any part thereof, to any other
19 person except said trustees.

1 Sect. 17. The said corporators mentioned in the
2 first section of this act, whenever they have issued
3 four thousand shares of the capital stock of said Mid-
-4 land Railroad Company, under the provisions of this
5 act, shall call a meeting of the said stockholders, to
6 be holden in Boston, by giving to each of said stock-
-7 holders, seven days’ notice thereof, at which meeting
8 all the then stockholders may vote in adopting the
9 by-laws of the company, the election of a new board

10 of directors, and the transaction of such other business
11 as shall properly come before them.

1 Sect. 18. In case a majority of the said persons
2 named in the first section of this act, shall not accept
3 this act, and file with the secretary of the Common-
-4 wealth the certificate thereof, within sixty days from
5 the passage of this act, then the said Boston and New
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6 York Central Railroad Company, or any creditor of
7 the same, may apply to the judge of insolvency for
8 the county of Suffolk, to the end that the property of
9 the said company may be distributed among its

10 creditors, in which case the provisions of the three
11 hundred and twenty-seventh chapter of the acts of
12 eighteen hundred and fifty-one, (excepting the twenty-
-13 sixth section thereof,) entitled, “An Act to secure the
14 equal distribution of the Property of Insolvent Cor-
-15 porations amongst their Creditors,” shall be deemed
16 applicable to said company, and the said judge shall
17 issue such warrants and make such orders and decrees
18 as shall be necessary to carry out the provisions of
19 said act in relation to the property, creditors and affairs
20 of said company: provided, however, that no such said
21 proceedings in insolvency shall in any way affect the
22 rights or remedies of any persons holding any mort-
-23 gage bonds, claim for land damage, or other liens upon
24 the property of said company.

1 Sect. 19. The supreme judicial court shall have
2 full jurisdiction to enforce summarily all the pro-
-3 visions of this act, and to make all such orders and
4 decrees, and issue all such writs and processes, as may
5 be necessary to give it effect, and to put the company
6 hereby incorporated in possession of the above men-
-7 tioned railroad and property, and to protect the com-
-8 pany in its use and enjoyment.

1 Sect. 20. This act shall take effect from and after
2 its passage.
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